
For James McAul ey , poet, pol emi ci st and foundi ng edx tor of 

Quadrant, emptiness was the central tact of modern secular life. 

Left unfi11ed, i t became home for the demons that threatened to 

bring di saster on both the i ndividual and soci ety- The fear of 

social and personal disintegration haunts his early poems, 

ambi gnousIy i n the B1ue Horses that "stamp among the spiritual 

mills" and "weave a universe from our decay", more terribly in 

the "monstrous form of God's antagonist" that sprang from 

Al debaran as the incarnation of Sirius.1 This fear drove him 

from anarchism through Buddhism to the Catholicism that offered 

the certainty and structure he needed. In hi s poetry, the f i rm 

prosody controls the centrifugal i mpulses to vi olence and 

di si ntegrati on. In his publi c life, his inner fears were 

projected on to the threat of world communism. His energies were 

di rected agai nst secular 1i berals whose attracti an to moderni sm 

jeopardised the moral order, whose inclination to social ism 

shi fted responsibi1i ty from the i ndi vi dual to the state, and 

whose f1irtation with communism threatened the power of the state 

to guarantee the 1iberty of its citizens against foreign 

aggression and domestic subversion. When, in 1956, he became 

editor of of Quadrant, its pages provided the arena for his 

1 i t er ar y, m or a 1 an d political battle., 

McAuley*s hatred of communi sm was based on far more deeply 

seated moti ve s t h an e i t her a residual liberalism and d is trust o f 

the state or opposition to totalitarianism. For him, Communi sm 

represented the ultimate form of secular ,* i nstrumental reason 

that had disrupted the proper direction of European history since 



the Reformation. His commitment to fight against it was the 

e q u i v a 1 e n t o f t h e t o t a 1 c o m m i t m e n t o f M a 1 r a u x or Sartre against 

the contingency of history. Unlike them, however, he had no 

sense of the artist or the intellectual discovering the truth by-

constructing hi mself through his own choices and actions. 

Rather, his duty was to discover himself in the greater truth 

that lay behind the history of European Christendom, and to make 

this truth again operative in the affairs of the contemporary 

world., Communi sm, from this perspective, was evi 1 not merely 

because it was a conspiracy against the freedom of the 

individual, but because even when it lacked political power it 

worked with others to destroy the grounds on which any social 

order could stand. In waging war against it, therefore, he was 

not merely engaging in debate to expose the falsity of its 

premi sses and so win i ts adherents to his side, but was wrestling 

wi th the embodi ment of evi 1 . Thi s bell ef evcpl ai ns the 

distinctive tone of McAuley's Quadrant, so different from the 

genteel liberalism of the Congress's British journal, Encounter„ 

For McAuley had already identified the enemy as secular 

moderni sm, a term that brought under the one 1abel "1iberali sm, 

positivism, natural ism, agnosticism, materi alism, pantheism, 

seculari sm, naturali sm, soci ali sm, progressi vi sm."2 Under his 

edi torship Quadrant was commi tted to fi ghting the whole uniovely 

horde-

Yet there was a confIict between this commitment and 

McAuley"s desire to make the journal a "medium of purpose and 

inf1uence" among Australian Intel 1ectuals-3 Hi s editori al 

comment i. n the f i rst i ssue declares that Quadrant will "try to be 

1iberal and progressive", but immediately distinguishes thi s aim 
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from "the rituals of sentimental and neurotic leftism" and its 

delusion that "the totalitarian Beast from the Abyss is really a 

big woolly bear which the little men who have had a busy day in 

this country can safely cuddle as they sink into the dreamland of 

Peaceful Co-existence".4 This position leads him, by way of a 

description of the exciting possibi1ities of a world 1 inked and 

expanded by sci ence but faci ng a "thoroughgoing crisi sin soci al 

relationships", to an apocalyptic vision of the "advance to world 

dom i. n at i on of Commun i sm s 

Sudden1y thi s one huge g1ar ing vi sage, this enormous mask 

made of blood and 1ies, starts up above the hori son and 

dominates the 1andscape, a f igure of judgement speaki ng to 

each person in a di fferent tone or tongue, but wi th the same 

quest i on: And what do you think about me? Then indeed we 

hear the ghosts of rhetorical humanisms, academic 

posi tivisms, and progress!ve illumi ni sms (whose fri ghteni ng 

hei r and f ul f i I merit Communism i s) squeak and gibber in the 

streets, i mplori ng us to maintai n the most rigorous 

neutrali ty as between the • warring fanatici sms" of ri ght and 

wrong v truth and falsi ty, 1iberty and siavery, honour and 

di shonour, resistance and submission,. But events whirl these 

ghosts resi st1essiy around and away, the dead 1 eaves i n a 

g a 1 e. a 

The images of the monster and the ghosts are from Milton, 

suggesti ng Satan releasi ng Sin and Death into the world„ 

McAuley later identified Satan's promise to humankind as the 

common f i rst principie of both secular humani sm and communi sm, 



ci e s c r i b i n g i t a s: 

the serpent's ideology: '"you shall be as gods3 . Man shall 

decide v shal1 rui e, shal1 reveal, shalI determine the 

categories of good and evil—not God, whether He be dead or 

ali ve. Not Chri stus Pantocrator, who shal1 divinise men by 

incorporati on with Himself s but Humanitas Pantocrator, who 

shall divinize all the human units in the perfected 

collectivi ty on earth.& 

McAuley deri ves the i mage of these dupes of humanism swept around 

1i ke 1 eaves in the gale from Mi 1 ton, who uses it for the fal1 en 

angels who lie "Thi ck as Autumnal leaves that Strow the Brooks / 

In Vallombrosa"„ Before Milton the image takes us further back 

to Dante and before him to Virgil, both poets who celebrate the 

di vine order that authorizes the secular.^ Si mi 1arly, McAuley 

identifies God as the Pantocrator, the static figure at the 
/ 

centre of the saints in a Bvzantme dome, rather than as the 
>• 

Creator, which wauld suggest the more active source of energy 

portrayed in the Renai ssance humani st tradi tion of such arti sts 

as Michel angelo. McAuley7 s divine order is eternal 1y present, in 

eternal opposi tion to the humanist i dea of progress. 

Thi s .jux taposi ti on gives a clue to the nature of his 

objections to both humanism and 1iberalism. Although he rejected 

Mi 1 ton? s theol ogy.. he respected him as one of the major poets who 

"wrestle f ai thf ul 1 y wi th the? dark ri ddl e of man* s existence; they 

show us, in the magic mirror of art, man foolish and failing and 

seemi ngly overwhelmed by appal 1i ng forces, yet somehow preserving 

hope and love".® Yet Milton was also a revolutionary, 
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committed to the four propositions that threaten the only 

possible basi s of human order. These proposi tions, and thei r 

poli tical core!1ar i es, McAuley identified as the beIiefs that: 

A perfect, society i s .possible/The Kingdom of God is at hand 

as a political event. 

The present system i s the sole barri er to attai ni ng the 

perfect soci ety and i s therefore essenti al1y evi1 and must be 

destroyed, not reformed/The monarchy and establi shed church 

are the Anti chri st whi ch must be destroyed. 

The enlightened elite (who def ine themselves by believing 

propositi ons 1 and 2) have a ri ght or mandate to overri de the 

majari ty and i mpose thei r wi11/The Saints (i.e. Puritan 

zealots) have a mandate from heaven to overthrow the 

Government and bring in the new order by force. 

After the revolutlon power must be conf i ned to the 1 oval true 

believers, whi1e al1 backward elements are converted or 

rendered historical Iy inoperati ve/The new order wi11 be ? the 

rule of the Sai nts* i n whi ch ? domi ni on i s founded i n grace7 

i.e. power is confined to the Politburo and its cadres.9 

McAuley separates Mi Iton? s poetry from his beliefs, arguing 

that the power of the poetry provides a sati sfactory resolution 

to the conflict of good and evil within the poem. This 

i nternretation, by valui ng form over content, effecti vely deni es 

the power of the i ndi vi dual wi11 that motivates and animates the 

whole epic. Mil ton * s will i mposes gr ammat i ca 1 and prosod i c f or rn 

on hi s content, subduing the Satani c wi11 to rebel not by the 

power of a God outsi de the epic but by the focrs of the author 
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"trhî saug-b it. Thi s appropr i ati on of the justi f yi ng role of God i s 

Mi 1 ton 7 s ulti mate act of rebel 1i on. By taking on himself the 

role of justi fyi ng God ? s ways to man, he -thus sets himself 

against God, but by keeping God in the poem he destroys it 

poetically. The fai1ure to contain his own ambi ti on is an 

analogy of the hi story of rebel 1 ion which, as McAuley notes, 

begi ns wi th the demand -for total 1 i beration and ends with total 

cl esp o t i sm (p . i 18) . Mc Au 1 ey? s wish to keep Milton in the party of 

God by separati ng the poet from the rebel invali dates hi s own 

argument, whi ch i s based ulti mately not on personal submissi on to 

the wi 11 of God, which Mi 1 ton achieves, but on submission to the 

order of God. This order appears first in Virgil, who in turn 

guides Dante to his vision of its immanence in the totality of 

human hi story. 

This understand!ng of human hi story as a cycli cal encounter 

of good and evi1 under1i es McAuley?s approach to both 1i terature 

and poli ti cs, Although he recogni zes the hi stori cal di stance 

between Milton and the authors of Genesis on the one hand and of 

the Communist Manifesto on the other, he sees them as sites of 

the same eternal struggle, of which the Cold UJar is merely the 

1 atest mani f©station. Mi Iton's understanding of the i ndividual 

i s not something cantingent on hi story but a continui ng moral 

deformation, just as the modern belief in a benevolent state is 

merely a renewal of the i1lusions of the puritan regicides. 

Yet even i n the? consi stency of McAul ey? s bel i ef s there is a 

contradi ct i on .. Ul ti matel y , he rejects 1 i beral humanism not 

m e r e 1 y b e c a u s e i t i s s <=? c u 1 a r b u t b e c a u s e i t t a k e s the ind i v i d u a 1 

as i ts f i rial measure , vi ewi ng nian as "an autonomous bei ng , a 

soverei gn mi nd and will."10 Yet his politics i s grounded in the 



belief in the absolute responsibi1ity of the individual and his 

abi1i ty to recognise absolute truth, as opposed to the communi st 

subjection of the i ndi vi dual to the demands of hi story and the 

moral relativi sm of di aIectical materi alism. By rejecting the 

savereiantv of the i ndi vi dual« McAulev separated hi mself f ram 

the views of his mentor, John Anderson, the Sydney empiricist 

philosopher to whom he otherwise i s indebted for his 

understand!ng of the relati ons between the i ndi vi dual and 

society. 

Although McAuley*s col Iaborati on wi th Harold Stewart to 

ridi cule modernism through thei r creation of the poet Ern Mai 1ey 

was a product of the ni hi 1i sti c anarchism to whi ch he was early 

attracted, the title of his collection of essays, The End of 

Modernity3-1 , suggests his desire to go beyond this historical 

phase. Unfortunately, he succeeded only in going backwards. 

Certainly^ he did not regress, like Norman Lindsay and the 

k!JJii..9.D- school , ta adol©scent f antasi es of paganism, but his 

conception of a divinely ordered organi c society was equally 

mythi cal and anachroni stic.. Thi s in turn determined his attitude 

to Australi a. His Christi an beli ef necessari1y separated him 

from earli er adherents of the Sydney tradi ti on, who were content 

to leave the rest of society to wallow in its mediocrity while 

they pursued their 1onely aestheti c quest. McAuley by contrast 

wars committed to the redemption of humankind, which he believed 

cauld occur by renewing the European tradi ti on in the free space 

provided in the new World of Australia. The journal Quadrant, 

which he edited from its foundation in 1956, he saw as recovering 

th i s space -from communi sts and thei r human! st al 1 i es. The task 

was both uni ver sal and nat i onal ., As he expi ai ned in his first 
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editorial, Quadrant aimed to be "Australian in . - . orientation, 

qui te natural 1 y .. because we ar& i nterested i n thi s country , i ts 

people, its problems, its cultural life, its liberties, and its 

safety"-

The Australi a McAuley ident ified with was characterized by 

the institutions of pari iamentary democracy and the common law, 
fyr Vlt*\ 

which provide(the ideal "school of freedom and civiIitv and 
/ 

prudence". Since institutions form part of the European 

inheritance, "to be a good Australian is to be a local variety of 

that 'free and lawful man", the traditional ideal of Western 

ci vi 1 ization,;„ This he distinguishes from the "ugly nineteenth-

century vice of cultural national ism, whi ch imposes 

3 Australi anity" as an anti-intel1ectual criterion, 1imi ting the 

scope of the mi nd and servi ng only as gi ving a false value to 

mediocrity. " 1=a This was certai nl y a reference to Mean j i n , 

which McAuley had condemned as "effectively a fellow-travel 1ing 

publication", and Over I and. whose contents he had once likened to 

union p r op ag an da.x3 

The true nature of nationalism, as McAuley understood it, is 

demonstrated in his epic poem 'Captain Quiros' (1964), where 

Qui ros' voyage to Ti erra del Espi ritu Santo becomes an analogy 

for the quest for a true Australi a of the spiri t. and the fai1ure 

of his sett1ers a model for the fai1ure of the Australi an people 

to recogn!ze thei r desti ny. /The contrast between the enli ghtened 

1eader and his quarrel some fol1owers i s a recasti ng wi thin the 

order of the di vi ne of Norman Li ndsay' s secul ar worl cl vi ew . Whi 1 e 

Linclsav ., the art i st .discovered the vi si on throuch his! nnnate 

powers. f or McAu 1 ev the vision comes di rec11 v f rom God and the 

X. 
role of the searcher is to f.£nd the place on earth where it mav 
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be made resi B Yet his epic demonstrates that even when if1 is fa J* 
found men bri ng wi th them the or!ginal sin that once aaai n 

x 
destroys the vi si on of a hoiy commonwealth i n an orgy of disease, treachery, bloodshed and death « 

The poem is supposedlv wri tten by Belmonte. Qui ros7 s 

secretary. In the f i rst part of th i B -"TTO^^ he tel Is, from other 

men? s memor i es, the hist or y of Qu iros? initiation into the 

recurri ng cycle of search„ di scovery and destruct!on as he saiIs 

as 1i eutenant on Mendana7 s expedi tion to the Solomon Islands. 

He opens this part wi th an invocation of a sti11 earlfer voyage, 

where we see the four ships floating in the midst of the blue 

Pacific with the stillness and vividness of a mediaeval 

i1lumination where al1 turbulence and passion is contained within n 

the order of God. The same sense of a world m..JL!i aLuU liy^nrt ^c+kt 

comes through the description of Mendana's landfal1, when, "As if 

to set a seal on this belief, / Just as Mendana entered through 

the reef, / The morning star with magi an brightness shone". 

(p. 112) But , in keeping with ""the mediaeval framework, disorder 

enters f r am the marg ins; 

. . « on shore the light 

Of this eel estial sign was somewhat tarnished 

W h e n n a k e d b o W m e n , s a v a g e 1 y p o 1 i t e , 

Offered a boy* s cooked arm and fingers, garnished 

W i t h t a r o - r o o t s „ 

(p.112) 

True order, the conclusion to this Proem suggests, wi11 come only 

by voy aq i na t o t h e '' Lan d of .. ths inmost heart" where we c an lear n 
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the truth of both the vision of Eden and the old selves that turn 

its stream to "a standi ng ditch". (p.113) 

The first nart /cl oses/ tbLs--&T with a quietist elegy th n-i-

1aI most suggests that nothi ng matters, that the concerns of 
hi story cancel themselves out through time: 

Now all are gone, the evil with the good; 

Time has consumed them all in its ravening bound 

Almost as qui ckly as Mai ope"s blood 

Was 1i eked up by the pi gs from the bare ground. 

What trace of those who ill repai d hi s trusti ng 

Wel come? An axe, a memory, both rusti ng 

Into oblivion, might at most be found. 

(p.139) 

The a'' ^ ^ i '31* however i s i 11 usory. / Mai ope, the Melanesi an chief 

who gave the Span!ards welcome only to be siai n by them, had had, 

i n the poem7 s terms, the human and spi ri tual wi sdom to see the 

divine truth kept alive by the faithful in despite of the 

cor r up ti ons of th e ma. j or it y. Asa c on seq uen ce, after his death 

he is led by the Virgin Mary, the "Lady of the Way", through a 

maze of starts to the cross where Chri st teaches him "the meaning 

of his days". This vision completes the inner voyage adumbrated 

i n the Proem and justif ies Mendana's quest, thus providing 
A 

canti nuing hope far the thi rd voyage of the poem when Qui ros i n 

hi s turn embarks i n search of the Great South Land of the Hoi y 

Sp i rit „ 

The Proem to the second part of the work, like the first, is 

b u 1 11 a r o u n d i m a g e s o f c a r t o gr a p h y , but now e m p h a z £t*g t h e i r 
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active and historical rather than their symbolic or hierophantic 

import. In this part, however, the writer places his emphasis on 

the frustration of Quiros's hopes by fate as much as on their 

undoing by human sin. The closing stanza suggests that the 

vision alone is important, keeping alive hope "Until he comes, 

who wi11 come* In the mean time, the best humans can achieve is 

the vision of "The cosmic voices pursued in that lost land" to 

Let the drum-voices wake to prophecy5 

And through the maze-print on the trodden sand 

Let masks of vi si on 1ead the warri ors on « „ . 

(p.165) 

The images come from the time he had earlier spent in New Guinea, 

when, as he wrote in Quadrant, he had discovered in native ritual 

the significance of a life still lived as sacral.14 Yet this 

/life, as already demonstrated in the poem, remains shadowed by 

"destruction's blundering hand", the closing words of this 

stanza. This fact had troubled Quiros in the first section, 

where he enquired of the chaplain why he he had permitted 

the bloodshed only to be given the rather unsatisfactory answer 

that God requi res men to obey the earthly author!ty that 

maintains itself through such violence. In the second part, the 

Father Commi ssary develops this apologi a further - He argues that 

vi olence ari ses from those who veiIed to the "1ast temptation" of 

nob1e mi nds by tryi Kg to estab1i sh the mi 11 en i urn on earth. 

"There it c o rrupts t o a d e1i r ium, 

As happens to al 1 mysterj^e$ we profane. 
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Witness those ravings of mi11 eniurn 

When sectar i es: who woul d set up Chr ist's 

Initiate a carnival of blood. . . " 

(o.163) 

rpi nn. > 

The reference is clearly to revolutionaries from Milton and the 

Puri tans to Stal i n arVd the Bosheyi ks of the twenti eth century. 

The argument, however, a<[.thouoh iustifvi ng God' s failure to help 

v " 
such visionaries as Quircu5i\ seems to contradict the mission of 

McAuley's poem™ Yet ijL also explains both the mission and the 

ex peri ence of Quad pant, whi ch ha\to endure the assaults of 

the sectaries aprtl could at best keeh its vision of order al<pve, 

n ot t r an sf or erf soc i e t y. 

The third and last part of the poem, 'The Times of the 

Nations*"*, resolves the apparent contradict/i ons by placing -ttn= in 

events SJ4—trFTs-r-p-e*?ffi in the wider context of history. The first 

two parts have dealt with the specific histories of Quiros's 

voyages. The thi rd compl et.es "these by taki ng Quiros back to the 

sheming and perfidious coursts of a Spain that "had reached the 
A 
hour / When greatness can no longer be renewed". Here his hopes 

are thwarted bv plotting orelates.. whose areat word -i-s prudence, 

4*+-H—-4J&T- y$\Qm—ii. is »j""4-y a cover for "low views and treachery". 

McAu 1 ey* s ciescr i pt i on of the wi les they use to thwart the 

vi si onary Qui ros, professi ng admirati on for his mi ssion while 

defaming his record and rejecting his pians, paral1 els the 

d i squst he ex pr essed t;o Mart i n Ha 1 ey about the treatment of 

Santamaria and hi s Movement at the hands of the Sydney hierarchy 

in 1956, two ypars b efore h e st ar ted wr i t ing -Quiros'. The 

pi cture of the Spanish churchm^n matches hi s views on the Sydney 
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bishops Cg*»yo*l ji^rd: Gil ray-p^1 C*-^^" -

One was a churchman in the recent style, 

Wel1-suited to a faiIing age of drift -

A cold mean creature wi th piacarded smiIe 

Whom God to try the fa!thful had bereft 

Of magnanimi ty and honour. He 

Made baseness seem a mode of piety; 

His right hand blessed the victims of the left. 

His close adviser was a canonist, 

Wel1 practised in dissembling double thought 

In double meaning 5 ski 1ful to wi nd and twi st 

Al1 meanings ti11 they cancel led in pure naught„ 

Holy detraction was his special flair, 

And the 1ight verbal web f1ung i n air 

Entangling others for the ends he sought. 

(p. 169) 

For these prevaricating prelates, Qui ros' project could bring 

onIv ruin. 

"TheKe is a time to build, a time to refrain. 

The br!11iant projects of this crazy head 

Wauld weaken .the who!e realm through overstrain, 

Br!nging the ver^sthing he fears: the power 

Of heret i cs i nrushi ng\,to devour 

The cause of Chri st, whi Ch is the cause of Soain." 
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The 1 agio is i dent!cal to that used by GiIroy and Carrol I to 

keep the support of the Catholi c church i n New South Wales behi nd 

th e Labor a over n men t and to d en v the aoocalvotic an ticommun ist 

vi si ons of Santamaria and the Movement to which McAuley was 

committed. 

Quiros' particular fate at the hand of these prelates is 

swept up in the filial section, 'The Last Vision', into universal 

history. IThe^JM^ter^ary model for this vision is, as for the whole 

work, Camoens' Lusi aas. In this epic Camoens portrays Vasco da 

Gama as the Vi rgi/ian hero bringi ng a new Rome to Asia and the 

Pacifie Although McAuley portrays Qui ros as Vasco7 s hi storical 

successor, Ure has to face the facts that Quiros failed in this 

mission yftAst as Australia has failed to embody his vision of a 

holy cQpwffoT^"gHTTEh•• J The vision of the future granted to Quiros on 

his deathbed follows the vision the nymph Tythos grants to Vasco 

da Gama from his love-bed, when she takes him to see the future 

of the Portuguese Empire spread out before him™ But whereas 

Camoens's prophecy is triumphal, stretching as far as Australia, 

or South Irian, McAuley's view of Australia starts with convicts 

and concludes wi th a "fai thiess generati an" for whom the hoiy 

architecture of the world lies in ruins and "nowhere can mean's 

spirit find a home." Thi s world is character!zed by the i mages 

of his earliest poems, as 

The ancient Dragon wakes and knows hi s hour 

The shaken starts fall in a burning shower, 

Blue horses rearing fal1 throw their charioteer. 

(p„174) 
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Now, however, the shards of a ruined world are redeemed by the 

faith of an elect few. In a creative etvmoloqv, McAulev divides 
^ / 

the Christus into two syllables, chrism for "the creature 

hallowed after exorcism", and tus. or incense. His elect are the 
/ 

children of the --ecoxvd syllable, those who keep faith alive as 

incense burning through,the last days and in whose own lives 
"\ 

"time's fullness has begun", (p.175) This vision of redemption is 

itself a fulfilment of the? promise he discerns in the actual 

continent of Australia and its first inhabitants, the "South 

Land, vast, worn down and strange" where -

Man in his tribes, and insect, beast and tree, 

Set i n a cyclic pattern beyond change. 

and where 

. . . solemn long-shanked birds danced ritually, 

And painted men enacted and renewed 

With mime and song in rapt exalted mood 

The figured Now wh i c h is et er n it y. 

(p.173) 

This vision takes us back to McAuley's earlier poems of New 

Gui nea, where the sacral visi on of life mai ntai ned by the 

i ndi genous culture i s fulfi11ed through the work of Archbishop 

Boi smenu, the true prel ate, and his fol1owers. Chri stiani ty, i n 

McAuley's vi ew, does not aboli sh the pagan ritual, but completes 

it- The true enemv is the secularism that alienates humanitv 
y 

y 

from the worlds of both nature^ and the divine that orders it. 
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The problem with this vision is that it is exclusive. 

McAuley presents the culture of Abor!gines and Isianders as 

command!ng respect, but f i nal1y it is there only to be used, 

1i ke their 1ands, to renew what remains essenti al1y a European 

civilizati on. Nor are we al1 invited to take part in the dance 

that symbolizes the eternal value that this civi1ization shares 

with primitive peoples. Those of us who are not among the elect 

must take i t on trust that thei r fai th wi11 redeem the world from 

the consequences of our si ns, but it is clear that we wi11 not 

share in thi s redemption. r 

Any commupnfi ty of the elect i s by def ini ti on di visi ve. 

Bemsath itX aspirations towards a community of the truly 

/ / / 
huprman Kies a rejection of the actj/al humanity within which any 
/ / 
historical community must come i'hto being. This rejection 
/ / 
extends also to the darker s^de of our own nature, whi ch we must 

/ 
pro i ec t on others. Th i s j/s what McAul ey does in his Quadrant 

eydtorial, where the fears of his own violence are projected on 

"the ghosts of rhetorical human!sms, academic positi vi sms, and 

progressive illumi'ni sms" that he sees txhat come beneath the 

gi ari ng vi sage of Communi sm to "squeak and gi bber in the 

streets. "1H5 r 

This exclusive vision seti the tone J?or Quadrant under 

McAul ey' s ed! torshi p . The f i rst. i ssue , whi ch contai ns his 
yt 

eydtorial comment, carries also an article by Dennis Warner on 

'The Communi st Conspi racy in As!a' which looks at events in Asia 

purely in terms of the contest between European civi1izati on and 

i ts Communi st antagonist. Thi s theme conti nues through 1ater 

i ssues, whi ch present the Cold War as the si ngle most i mportant 

issue of global politics. The^poetry and fi ction is for the most 
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part determi nedlv non-oli ti cal . emohasizino classi cal standards 

of decorum and regi stering i nner conf1i ct and soci al ceremony. 

So Evan Jones's fine ' Epi thai ami urn' , also in the first, issue, 

renews a traditional form that brings together both the outer 

ceremony where candles flicker and the inner drama where the 

raging animais are subdued through sensual 1ove. Issue number 

four allows Jones to renew and this theme in another 

Epithaiamium, this time offered as a mark of friendship to Brian 
/ 
Buckley and Antonia Phelan, as well as bringing us an account of 

the Communist strategy that has threatened Australia since 1920 

and McAuley's own analysis of modernism, under the label of 'The 

Magi an Heresy' , another of the false beli efs that has 1ed 

humankind away from the pattern of the divine. Issue number six 
/ 
i ncludes Frank Knopfelmacher's predi ctions that Australi an 

universities are beinq enqulfed by the same forces threatening 
/ 

world order. At the same ti me, writers such as Murray Groves, 

A.P.El kin and Jeremy Beckett contribute essays that by 

themselves enlarge our understanding of Aboriginal and New Guinea 

cultares, but i n context contribute to the sense of a modern 

world betrayed by the secular tradition within which these 

authors in fact write-

The emphasis on the dangers of Communism and the sterility of 

secular humanism on the one hand, and the virtues of traditional 

forms and values on the other, give to the pages of Quadrant, as 

to McAuley's awn writi ngs, an air of di staste for common humanity 
• 

that beli es not on!y the frequent vitality of the parts but also 

the greater aspirations; towards a truly catholic and embracing 

h u m a n c o m m u n i t y. T h e w o r k f i n a 11 y Is b e t r a y e d b y ! t s o w n 

di vi si v en ess„ T % 
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